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7. \u25a0"\u25a0'.

CHAIRMAN ELLYSON TALKS.^

Conference* HeijJ in'City and; Connr^
v!ty—Urg-cs " '.JlcslmtrnUon ol:Every.;

;:AvnHal>ie.?:pemocralle yote~State..

Committee :;to,\Meet Soon.
" ">'

/ \u25a0]'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0-[ \u25a0'\u25a0'V^--":;^T\vo;'Sorti»;':-;;" ."._--
; ."\u25a0 (Philadelphia Press.) *- * - *,
' "Tes,':;l Ao get married because
Ihavo enough'= money' to live comfortably

nOW."' ;.V:;-;-.. : ;\u25a0\u25a0.' '\u25a0 . .' ':. \u25a0 : :'\^-:','•-" "">.
;.. "I"suppose you heard your friend, For-
chen-Hunt) was married, too?" . .'

'

. ''Yes; but he's hardly in the same'boat
with me." .: :. \u25a0 :';; :.:.-::'

"Not quite. He got married because. he

didn't have enough money 'to live "com-
fortably." . ..\u25a0: . o J- ;'[ •'.-;'-;•.

\u25a0

September ,Cradle Sonjt,

(Alice 'K. Alien in Good
'Housekeeping"^

ilnSther garden "over' there,
NodSthefSweet^peas frail an-1 *<i'"r-
?Noibne3tucks?them£intollscd.

' -
Lowers droops r-each fsleepyi;head. ,. '

SMbther.Sf olds?« thy/blanket (^. fi

\u25a0Tenderly the \u25a0ilittle breeze' ',"\u25a0-. -..,
''

\u25a0 SUrsitheitired';leaves/on the" trees;"
\u0084

N

Oh. her song is. sweet and low,
""

jßocklng^rockingtto^andrfro. .'" '<
Mother :rocks *thy cradle fdeep, iL ? \u25a0'i ?\u25a0•;•;;'
;vciose;thy \u25a0 dark ;eyes;2dear,

i

and;sleep. r.;

Silvery shadows on the hill„ vt
-
:;

•Hush :;the eWorld 'ito
'
slumber

- still;:.'>.'.\u25a0':'. £
"

Softly/ tolls^thectwillght^bell. - :;
\u25a0Bright'starstwinkle.i "All3 is- well. :r
-MoLher.nraysTasifades/thevlight; -if \u25a0

;.'-'Angels -.keep.Thee, J;dear ;-: good nignt. ;t-

'
\u25a0 . "With Socrates.

"

:.
'

- ::. (Life.) .;
"Pop, don't you wish you were me?"

/•Why? 1';. :'-.;\u25a0" ; ' -
.' '

"

"Weil, mamma whips me when she gets
mad, but she talks to you."- ", . "

Hay?.you 'yet inspectad -bur lina of HIQH-
ORAIJE \u25a0 VICTOHIAS^ STASTEQ^BS^TKAZ-
TONS,^SraaET3.: and axrWABOUT3, in-
cluding-"; inaay, vehicles'iitaaafactnrad ;by;th«
r9nownad ,:COSTLA2JD i.WAGOS' COaEPANT,
of New York;* for

'
whom'-we ar*i Mlaisweats. '

Th9naatai'.'COSTLAKD'
'-

Is in_ itself ,a
'guar-

antee Yof.qnalitr,-;and \u25a0if |you will kindly t•-
vor. us witliaAcall we .will

-sooa: satisfy you
as Jtb"styla. Our :prices^ too, :are littlo,At
any, higher. than you are often; asked -for
second .grade \u25a0 jdods. "-
-If-you/are; in -tha market for Saddlss or

iHarnesa we would like you to Inspect tho
largest stock in'the city." ;
;^lllustrated "catalogues mailed with plea*.
ure, but the. time,spent ia calllnar oa as "Win
not be wasted. ;;^ : ::.
the implement; co,

t

1302 and 1304 E. Main Street,

mhi4-d(eiTh)&w6m RICHMOND, VA.

JTheJiwi aadib3ol|tßly Fireproof-

Hotel EarJsngton,
.KEWYOEKCITr.;

Sherlock Holmes in Kcw Tork,

(Chicago Record-Herald.). V
"AVillyou marry me?" he said, sudden-

lylookingup from the paper he had been
studying. . -
,"Wh-why," 'she replied, "how you

startled me. . What caused -you to ask
me ?such an important question so sud-
denly?"

'Tve-besn looking over the tax;list.'/
"I"can't see what the tax list has to do

with our love."
'

..'
; "Your; father's name isn't on it. He
must be .very rich." , . ..

TELEPHONES.
f New 404

JBnßinesi O»co
•• ] ola is6o

t New 1253.
Oity.Zditor ............. *|old

-
158

'
.5 HOW. TO REMIT.
Remittances can be made by post-ofilcc

money order (the safest way), check, or

registorod letter. Currency sent by man

at the risk of the sender. .
A Subscribers wishing change of address
must give the old as well as the new

post-office.;.* ,-.-'-.\u25a0.--

\ Sample' copies free.

ADVEKTrsnJO :EATES;ON APPLICATION.
Addrrps all communications^ "The Dis-

patch 1Company, Richmond. Va. _
'"Rejected manuscripts will not be re-

lumed. \u0084J t „ /„.

Letters recommending candidates for

office and resolutions of respect Inserted
only'as paid matter.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH Is issued In

*Vo!parts each week-onC Mondays and

Thursdayfr-at ONE DOLLAR per year,

payable In advance; fix months, l-ii'ii

CENTS.

COBKEB OF XUOI'm XlittXBX3IEETS,
" p <'mckmokd,.va. .

-TTp-TowiO«lc«: »0.i«9 -«"t Broidlttreei,
v JUBdieitirlOffloe^No; IXO3 Hullfstrset;

#Kew.Torts OSce, >J.^E^Vao: Doren:Agency.

JTrtbuae v;BnUdinff.
--

CITY StXBSOSIPTIONS.

THB DAILY-DISPATCH to

subscribers in Richmond' And;Manchester
?M 50 cents per month. pnyabKto.the^car;

;rs«r;rs«r weekly or/-monthly;-thc;,SbNDA^
'\u25a0X)ISPATCII.>^-»0 per annism;75 ccn ts lor

six \u25a0" mbnths."-. • : '-. ' .
::Those wishing the psper can order it bj.

telrphon« or postal;card: Compla.r.ts ;of,

delivery may he made the same way.

XAH. StTBSCHIFTIOXS. ,
"

PayaWe in Advance Invariably.

I)*iiy,one year. :.;--> •••
—

\u25a0
'\u2666* JJDclly, six TOonths ••-.••- •••* * t,.

2>ally. three months •••••••-. '„
laaday only, one year, x ou

Wednesday, .... august 27,1001:
.; Bnslly-Occupied.

(Detroit Free Press.)

"Has Cholly any occupation— does he
condescend to"work for money?" '".'

"Oh, yes! He's courting Miss Millyons."
' : -«>-—

—
THE TRUSTS.

"Viewed. It \Sijji*iQcnM<ly»
'

\u25a0':'\u25a0." !(Chicago Tribune.) ;

"Wasn't it a terrifying experience,",,

asked his friend, "when you lost your
foothold and went sliding down the moun-
tainside?" . \u25a0.-: .
"It;was exciting,: but extremely inter^

esting," said the college professor, "I
could not help noticing, all the way down,
with what absolute accuracy. Iwas fol-
lowingalong the line of least.resistance."

;;
—

w[i». .—.
—

\u25a0

COCKROACH NOT ALL 2JAD.

orgnnization was maila in.this cltyjt.msi
'weekHarid" thqyperrnarieiit|bas|^*6flaotlqil.
!wil1 .tliei^^congrwsApOr^
'chardjsts fgenerally^wiiFwelcomeTand stake;
ah \u25a0:;ninterest S in" thlsjfenHghtened \
moYejneuLriThelqbject of ithefcdhgressjlasj
defined at:the: first 'meeting,:: is: to^discuss
cultural fniethodsV obtain' prompt 'and fau-;
ftheiiticTstatistics ;on '?the extent ;and Iconc»%:
jtionfof|the jCrop^andisecureXexpert'meth^;
ods of iAmerlcan
as;far'as:the;produders are: concerned";. has";

beebme^a^ highly) important ;indu'str>-Aiin;

haphazard ,fashion^ Growers yiave|acted'
individually,

*

'each jjiidging'ifor:himself ;Ot]
thofcqhditioris

-
that* fix prices/? The:organ- ,

izatioh has been ohcthe* side of buyers and*
jobbers. -Back of" thisrfconsideration fare-
the Improved: methods (gradually ,adopted-
in .orchards.".ln'"';horticulture".';and;:-:,-ali-
branchea-of "farming^jthere are no trade;
secrets' -touching P -productiveness. ;:The
grower; of:fruits and \u25a0 graIn;gladly;tells.his
neighbor of any discovery, oriprocess that
increases ;thelquantlty or'Tqiiallty.lof the
yieid;V But? those iinitheseiindus^
tries should organize moreextensively^f or
the protection\of their just interests and a;

constant interchange of;advancing rknowl-^.
edge. - .'

r V -"' "\u25a0\u25a0 ;;;\u25a0 -' \u25a0' -:j"-' "\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0' "."\u25a0:-"'- ':
'
:-

American apples have gained :a:world-.,

wide fame on ..their unquestionably. xxn~.
equalled^merits..';From' pioneer.- days 'this
friiit;has -.had;a'\u25a0. warm

'
place ]in sthe Amer1-1

cari heart. /;Around;the log:cabins^of ,the
first ..settlers^sprang up :little':apple or-,
chards, ;a

-
thing-of:health,icom fort, beau- ,

ty;iand-cherished?home;associations; jßut
orchardists now utilize hundreds, of,acres
and :; follow up the businessJon a large,
commercial; scale. .They.f..cultivate;_ and;
feed their trees, spray them ;tb:destroy; in-
secr pests, and; give .the- greatest care to
selecting .the best varieties; and the best
systems; ofxpacking >and /getting,- their;
product _;\u25a0 to market' in;perfect'; condition.^
.They have found by:experience that they,
need mutual aid in;ascertaining, the true
value of their -crop, and in exchanging the
latest cultural- facts. /-Properly, speaking,
thor,e can bo no "glut" -of apples -when
there are nearly :80,000,000 1people at home
craving,; them,' and -all Europe is ready- to
buy them at good prices. What is called
a "glut,"is merely" imperfect distribution:
;The apple," like the most -virile races,' has

an 'affinity for moderately Nortnern lati-.
tudes. Itis "a peculiarly delightful fruit in
its*almost infinite variety -of 'distinct fla-
vors. It is a great -keeper, -still. In "the
market when strawberries come and early
klnus begin to .redden on: the boughs in
June; It"is healthful, nutritious, and re-
freshing. Artists love to paint it in con-
trasted colors, and a dish ofapples on the
table vies with flowers as a centerpiece.
Itis the standard fruit of all seasons and
all classes. Missouri Is reported by the
last' census to have 'more growing apple
trees than any other State. .But the ad-
jacent States are not far behind, and it is
truly.said \u25a0 that the West has become .' tlie
national apple bin. "The new association
is an excellent idea, and St. Louis will
take^cordial Interest in. the first congress
of;apple-growers to assemble here in No-
vember;

"

EUROPEAN PLAN.
27th street near Broadway. New York Clt7

The most central and inostaccessible lo-
cation in the city, combined with quiet and
refined surroundings.

TARIFF OF RATES:
Single room, barh, $1.50 to $2.00.
Double rooms, bath, one person, $2.00.
Double rooms, bath, two persins, ?5.W).

Bath rooms adjoining.
Li?.rge double rooms, with private bath

rooms, one person. 13.00.
Large Double rooms vrith private bath

rooms, two persons, $1.00.
Suits of parlor, bed room, and bath for

one person 53.00. S !\u25a0.«>, $5.00. $7.00.
Suites of parlor, bedroom, and bath for

two persons. $4.00. 53.00, JS.OQ, SS.OO.
Suits of parlor, two bed rooms, and bath,

$7.00, $S.OO, $10.

JE. M.EATCIiE &SON,

30 years connected with Elarle's Hotel,
(au 10-15t)

'\u25a0'
-
The >campaign Congress -:has

'been
begun ? by!?.' the tState /Chairman"" and the;

Democratic State ;Committee; ;and willbe]

pushed ...w^'.-.'*vigOT..*from''';how".uht!T No-^j
yembcr.-/ Alirthe' ten candidates have been ;

nominated/ except in-the Third -District.;
which in; two.weeks 1 morer.r.wlll have;
chosen its nominee. "Then •\u25a0 the 'campaign'
against" the,-Republican "nominees will be
aggressive!yr"pressed:/r

.-' Nothing can :be done yet in the way of
arranging -dates . for for/ it is
not- known positively\in what districts,

the Republicans will make their, fight. It
is .certain^ that, tneir; candidate in the
'Fifthr '."will/endeavor to' make a contest,"
but 'Mr Swanson :.has :demonstrated -;his
ability , to: .win when the con-
ditions were far, less favorable... His op-
ponent, *

Mr.:BiA. Davis, of Franklin", has
not great. strength outsiue of the county^
:V --.THE^PRKSIDENT'S SPUR..

i;In ;the
'Teiith "- the,j..epublicans :have

once 'decided not ;to nominate, :but since
the President's' criticism*- of "that/course
there is a disposition to reconsider. *n

the Second there is much talK of a nom-
ination,- and,- Messrs. ,/C./H. Causey, of
Nansemond/ and Hugh Gordon Miller,,of

,have .been mcist prominently
mentioned. Of late Mr. Fred Read, post-
master

-
of

"Newport News has been urged
to run, biit:has not announced "his deter-
mination to do ;so. In the Seventh Dis-
trict;there is also an effort to Induce the
leaders to make the hopeless fight, but
even the spur of presidential censure
seems 'incapable of screwing their- cour-
age to the sticking point.- In the Third
District there is a bare possibility, of a
Republican nomination, but =it is admitted
he. would stand no chance of..election. In

• the 'Fourth . and Sixth districts there
willbe no opposition to Messrs. Sou thall
ancLGlass and they .willhave a walkover.
In the Ninth Mr. Robert W. Blair has
been, frequently spoken of as Jikely to
run for the Republicans, but the rank and
file are taking no interest in the cam-
paign. and!Mr. Rhea will have no formi-
dable opposition. Mr. Jones, as usual, .is
unopposed in 'the First District. In the
Eighth District Mr. Rixey will have ja
walk?. way race. .:......

STATE .CHAIRMAN BUST. ; .
1 State Chairman J. Taylor Ellysbn, when
seen by a Dispatch reporter.' said of tha
campaign: "For the past two' weeks I
have been very busy conferring, and cor-
responding "with" the State Central Com-
mittee, and the Executive Committee, and
with the chairman of the County and City

Democratic ,committees, "preparatory to
the campaign. :The actual active stump

canvass has not be"en begun yet. and can-
not be until the intentions of the Repub-

licans in the matter of making nomina-
tions are known. It now seems possible

.that 'they will have one or more candi-

dates in the field, but until they decide in
what districts they will nominate the
campaign can not be made. • i
REGISTRATION MOST IMPORTANT.
. "I consider^ the registration of every
available Democratic vote the most im-
portant thing that can bo done yet, and
Iam looking at that, with the co-opera-
tion of the State, committees and the

locai .committee cnairman. Unles3 the
Democratic vote can be registered it will
be useless to make a campaign. That is

the matter of most pressing importance

at this time, in my opinion. Registration
has been begun in a few places, but will
not begin generally and actively imtil
September. The committees and the locai
party organization will spare no effort to'
get the full party strength registered.

•'A meeting of the State Central Com-
mittee will be called soon, but at what

date has not -yet'been decided upon. As

soon as the Republicans have determined
what they propose to do the campaign in

the contested districts will be Inaugu-

rated and pressed until the day of elec-

tion." . /

We Move
HOUSES,
BOILERS,
ENGINES,

IRON SAFES,
MACHINERY,

MOTORS;
PRINTING PRESSES,

SODA FOUNTAINS,
and move all kinds of heavy machia
cry. V /•*-•\u25a0

Freight delivered promptly from aL
depots.

Blocks, Tackles and Jack Screws foi
hire. i

Phone us yo«r orders.
COMMISSIONERS '\u25a0 OP \u25a0"AGniCULTITRE.

Phones New, 226;Old, 579.
(jy3Q-W.F.&Su-3m) \u25a0

COLES' EXPRESS,
Clarence Wyatt,

PROPRIETOR.
1316 EAST CARY STREET.

f; CWICr>£S>TER-S CNGUSW _ -

#• ft $~?m. «« CKIcaJSSTKK'S KNGLISH
tn XXI)»»1 Goltt i»!*ill«6010.. »«»!e4

S-v ~>S*3 »lOi blaertMx>n. T»k« noother. n«fu»e
%A SSJ» Wj2>tuic«roa« suU«Uiuiias« and l»lu»-
\'l

~~~
tKt»«mu Buyof juarDr-miK. >»r wod4c.tn

\ <-*\u25a0 JT iianpt '.t- Fartliruliirau Tc»tlmunlt»l«
\ -C* f? "it"Keller forLadle*,"<nUittr.br r*.

__\. Z' tnrn.Uu!l. 10.000 Te.tfraooUi*. Mill/> r .11 Druiimi. n>l«be«t«rC'h«ml«alC<K.
HenUoothLr'n-- Xwliwa!i.)uo». 1M111.A.. t*Ju

Who Is Re«i»ou.sH)le for the Xeed of
'
Srentheningr'tlic Federal Arm?

To, the Editor of the Dispatch:

President; Roosevelt in his address at
Boston, on Monday, confined himself to
the, sole topic of the restriction of the
power and domination of the trusts. He
declared, in{effect, that the States were
not competent, separately, .to restrain
their omniverous greed and usurpations;
and that the iron arhv of the general-
government could alone -deal the desired
blow. . '

In order to do this, however, there
must, in his opinion, be an amendment to
the Constitution conferring, special; pow-
ers upon Congress "for this purpose. Itis
necessary, he said, to "confer greater
power upon the national administration."

Well, now, admitting tiiat he is right,in
this postulate, who is responsible for the
state of things which makes it neces-
sary to confer greater powers upon the
Federal Government, 'and to that extent
abridge the (sovereignty that rightfully
resides in the. States? Why, manifestly
the Republican party, of which Mr.Roose-
velt is at this time the heav. and; exponent.
The; two pillars and supports of the Re-
publican party are the revenue tariff
and the stupendous strides in foreign con-
quests, and territorial acquisition, which
we, for conciseness, denominate imperial-
ism. The .tariff is the life blood of the
great majority ~of the mammoth trusts,
the insatiate ''corporations and combines.
How are we to suppress these dread ene-
mies to our Republican institutions that
require for their correction a greater

consolidation of power in. the "national
administration?" By' the restoration of
the Democratic party, and : the. Jefferson-
ian theory of politics, to the control of the
government 1and the national adminis-
tration^ ;

Our government is. year by year, under
the dominance of the Republican party,
departing from the conception of the fath-
ers and founders, and merging, 'more and
more, into a nation, an empire, after the
fashion of the European; powers. What
else can be expected when we adopt
European models and methods? First, we
annex the Sandwich Islands, upon the
pretext that it would be dangerous to
allow any European nation to possess and
hold them.. Then we go 10,000 miles out
into the South Pacific "to^ acquire the
Philippine archipelago, and, as a se-
quence, we are eagerly waiting for-. the
opportunity to. receive our slice when
China shall be apportioned among the
great powers. In our wide vision of
foreign 1 acquisitions we outstrip the con-
quests of Cortez, and go beyond the
dream of Alexander." And all this goes

on silently and unrebuked under "our very
eyes. Facilis. decensus "Averni. And all
history attests that the facility and in-
sidiousness-of the Avernian "descent is in
nothing so notable' as in: the steady and
almost imperceptible gravitation of repub-

lics into; empires;. Rome was in.very fact
an empire for long years before she laid
aside the semblance of a republic. M.

THE OLD SWEET*POISOXI?.G CASE.

Reading railroad, was in conference witl
J. Pierpont Morgan to-day, presumablj
to discuss the coal strike. Mr^Steele. 01
the firm of J. P. Morgan anil Compuny,

and Mr. Stotesbury. the , Philadelphia
partner of Mr. Morgan's firm, were pres-
ent at the conference. • •

- .

FAYERWEATHER WILL CASE.

WATTS?; SLAYER COXVICTED.

Their Annual Convention Meets—
Comminstioner Koiner Speak.x.

NASHVILLE, TENN:, August 26.—The
Cotton States Association of Commis-
sioners of Agriculture' began its fourth
annual convention here to-day. The fol-
low'ng States are represented: Alabama,
Georgia, North Carolina. Virginia, Louis-

iana. Arkansas, and Tennessee.
B. C. White and W. A. Orton are also

in attendance, representing the United
States Department of Agriculture. Presl-;

dent S. L. Patterson, of North Carolina,
presided." \u25a0

" '
,\u25a0 , .

Governor McMillin, on behalf of the
State, welcomed the association. In.the
course" of his remarks he said:

"We want a more diversified agricul-
ture. We- don't want our people depen-

dent on any one crop. We have been
too long dependent 'on one or two crops.
Iwant to see the time when forty acres
will;be" sufficient to employ, thirty or
forty men. Urge it In season and out
of season. We have raised enough to

enrich a dozen :empires. "_
"We -have made New England. They

have -fattened- by
• skimming the cream

from our products./ Iwant to see the

.time when our smoke-houses will not be
brought from Chicago 'and^ our cotton

ifactories from New England."
OIL IN THE SOUTH.

Referring to the discovery of oil in
Louisiana and Texas, he said it was not

1only the greatest oil field in the- world,
but would prove" the greatest factor in
developing the South. With oil, salt, and

\u25a0 sulphur/ the greatest sugar and rice fields
in the world, and splendid crops of all

tother products, ;what more can be ex-
|pected of this territory?/

Governor McMillin urged that worn,
wasted,- or washed lands be put in tim-
-ber.. • '\u25a0" \u25a0 \u25a0

'' '\u25a0 ',
' ~~ •<

. G. W: Koiner, of Virginia, responded
for the association.

Socretarj' Kilgore made a statement as
,to the question of uniform fertilizer guar-
antees and laws, -saying some 'slight
changes might ;)have been made^ln'/ the
Georgia'law. but. aside from the prepara-
tion of the billpublished in the proceed-
ings, the committee had nothing to re-
port. ;.; . -'•••;'{

'
. ': ': -' - • • ;- :

Government Reports Points Out
That This Insect i» the Enemy of
the Bed Bug:. '

(iNew York Sun.)
That class of insects which theanclents

called lucifuga, and whose branches are
known to every American flat dweller un-
der the common name of cockroaches,
has been subjected to the attentive "'{eye*;
of'the Federal Government and the grat-
ifying- information Is contained in a re-
cent report of C. L.•Marlatt, first assist-
ant. entomologist of the Department of
Agriculture, that the cockroaches; have
two good points. One of them is that the
insects are scavengers, ;and at times are
of servjee Ineating up and removing.dead
animal matter. Of their other good point
Mr. Marlatt says: .
|"One other redeeming trait has been re-
corded of them— namely, that they will
prey on that other grievous pest of houses
which1 are not subjected to careful super-
vision, .the 'bed-bug. Their, habits in this
direction .have .been recorded several
times. One writer in a narrative of a
voyage (Foster's Voj'age, vol. 1, p.:I>i6).
makes the following statement in this
connection:" 'Cockroaches, those nuisances to ships,
are plentifulat St. Helena. and ;yet, bad
as they are. they are more, endurable
than bugs. Previous to our arrival here
in the Chanticleer, we had suffered great

inconvenience from the latter, but the
'cockroaches no sooner made their appear-
ance than the. bugs entirely disappeared.
The fact is that tne cockroach preys upon
them "and leaves no sign or vestige of
where they have been. So that it is a
most valuable Insect.'

"
%

Some cockroaches are. stronger' and
more venturesome, than those of the Har-
lem flats. -Here .is what Herbert H.{
Smith.collector and naturalist, says of the
roaches of the tropics:

Cockroaches are so common in' Brailian
country houses that :nobody pays any

attention to them. They have an un-
pleasant way of getting into provision
boxes, and they "deface, books, shoes, and
sometimes clothing. Where wallpaper Is
'used they soon eat it off in jmsightly.
patches, no doubt seeking, the paste be-
neath. . / ,

But at Corumb'ai on the upper Paraguay .
Icame across the cockroach in a new
role. In the house where we were stay-
•ing thero were nearly a; dozen cnildren.
and every, one .'of them had their eye-
lashes' more: or less eaten, off "by cock-
roaches—a large, brown species, one' of
the, commonest kind throughout Brazil.
The eyelashes- were bitten off irregu-.
larly,,in some places quite close to the
lid. .Like most' Brazilians,'; these children
had very long, black eyelashes, and; their
appearance thus defaced was old enough.
The trouble was Vconfined to .children I'
suppose, because they are heavy sleepers

and do not disturb ;the insects at ;work..
My wife and:I:sometimes brushed cock-.,

roaches from ;our faces at night, but
thought nothing more of the matter. The
roaches also bit off bits of,the toe-nails.
Brazilians very properly encourage .the
large' 'spiders, because' tiu.y tend "to rid;

the house of other Insect pests. :.
What New Yorkers know as the Croton

bug is the most' wary of all' the family.

It is a."pest in" Germany and thepopular

"names 'for it{illustrate; the sectional and'
racialiprejiidices of the empire. InNorth
Germany, these"' roaches ;are" known as
"Schwaben," a term which applies {to the
inhabitants "of South /Germany, -and -«c
latter :sectlon

r retaliates by/ calling\u25a0'_ them
"Preusseh.". -'after the North"Germans.

In. E£ist Germany they are called "Rus-j
sen," arid in "West Germany. "Frarizosen,"
the two latter' appellations indicating a
certain national antipathy to{rival;coun- ;

tries-as weir as a fanciful idea as to ori-
gin. Still other names; are "Spar.ier,'-' dat-
ing from the time 7/.'of'-;Charles" V, and
V'Darie".".:from'Denmark. : •

:-The department recommends fumigation

{with hydrocyanic acid gas "to extermir-ate
the roaches and has Issued a circular-

{telling how to 'doit. ... r \u25a0

TO IXYESTIGATE L. & X. /3IEUGER.

Decinon Confflrmlhar CollcKes In Yom~

Ke».slon of Fund Cranteil Them.
NEW YORK. August 2>J.—A decision wa»

handed down by Judge Lacomhe. in the
United States Circuit Court to-day.-de-
ciding, so far as that tribunal Is concern-
ed, 'the noted Ftiyerweather, will case.
Judge" Lacom be'? decision confirms :th«
decision of the State Court of Appeals
of July, 1897," '.\u25a0which" admitted the will*
of the late Daniel' B. Fayerwe.ither; the
millionaire leather merchant, to probate.

Under the terms off the ;-.wiH the greater
portion of the, estate, estimated at ,$6,200.-
000 was divided between various college*

and
:universities mentioned tn /the wilL

Judge •Lacomhe's decision dismissed .an
act!on"ibrought ;by Emma: Fayerweather
and Mary Wachter. nieces of Lucy Fayer-

weather. widow^of ..the d*ad merchai\t,
to contest.' the- will, and "leavesT-the col-
leges rand sin*the' undisputed
Ijossession and enjoyment -'.of-, the money
granted them. The decision, however, does
not mean'ii'that*' the caae/.wlll; end..asfar
appeal willbe'taken at once to the:TJnlte<
States Supreme Court of V.'ashington.

DOUGLAS RIG^tED {WRONG.

A Card from Dr. -Ennion G.'Wil-
:• .-.' \u25a0

;
\u25a0 liams. \u25a0

To the Editor, of the .Dispatch:/

'..'. Dear Sir,—Ihave noticed an editorial
comment in the Norfolk Landmark, of
August .28th,/ in{regard :to the poisoning

cases'! at the Old Sweet Springs. They
do riot mention my name, but Ihave
been misquoted -_in several papers as sta t-
iing that the poisoning was- due to the tin
vessels in which the milk was "kept: It
might be of interest!, to the public.to
know- that-IL did not consider the. sickness
dve r.t6 any" metallic -poison, but to the
ptomaine" (tyrotoxicon), -which "develops in-
improperly =ha,ridled milk. . \u25a0

•

While the immediate" causeof the sick-
ness was due to ,gross;. carelessness •; in
handling, the "milk, and keeping it.in 'dirty
pails,':"lbelieve that the :general .condi-
tion'; and J .management .of the \u25a0 kitchen,
dairy, and "also ;the :sanitary arrahgemen ts
of the place:, were a. serious menace to
health and were deserving of the severest
condemnation. However, 'step's : were, im-
mediately'" taken to {relieve . these eondi-
tionsT ";**•''J

- "
'y

Such, an occurrence, with even. vmore
serious fesiilts /is; liable .to{ take- .place
wherever these lconditions exist.' and,{this
case-should "be- taken" as a -warning: to
hotelf managers and' {thej.general", .public."
especially '\u25a0' at) summer resorts,;; where jthe
accommodations for providing^ for:guests

are Inot always 'adequate /to the service
demanded.;-" .\u25a0,;./;::{\u25a0-,\u25a0; . /; . \u25a0''-\u25a0 . . -./-y:':

\u25a0;In=.r?ga{rd to;the" use of .tin;pails 1in.the
liahdlingiof:milk^l^dotnot consider^them;
when '.\u25a0-properly"; cleansed.;- as harmful.:
/vYours^very. truly,-;::;;-:^. .•:..:.:-^-\ •'•/

\u25a0
• >

-
ENNION,G: WILLIAMS,-M./D.

BAER^AIiKS^WITHMORGAN;

George "W. Jones Gets a Sentenc of

. { Three Yearn in Prisorr.

TAZEWELL. \u0084-: VA.. : : -(Spe-
cial,)—The new trial of' Georso . Tone?,

indicted for killingex-Marshal hn..G.
Watts- 1 began -last-, Wednesdaj :n. the'
County Court.- The prpsecut ion « us rep-
resented by Messrs'.; Chapman :«t GiHespie.
Judge S. C*Graham; and Mr..E. L. Gre^-
ver. the 'Cornrhonwealth*s-Attqrney being
absent.' .-/-^ .->>,/ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-' \' -

:-.\: -.\
The case was hotlycontested, from start

to,finish. -Able.arguments were frnade" by
counsel-on both sides. ;and the case .sub-
mitted to, the jury yesterday evening.

-This •'morning 'the*jurj'.
-
returned ia. ver£

diet :of voluntary ;jmanslaughter.. fixing

the punishment /of Jones at
:three '.years' in.the ?State iprison. / I

'-
\u25a0

rThe defence was- represented: by H./C.Suderson; Senator JJ N.>Harman. ;\". \u25a0L;
Sexton^ and Hon. J.C.'Wysor.
:The; case against John; Jones, jointly in-
dicted the same >:oftence. -was ••con-
tinuedstothe next term of ithe^court. bail
being granted '-.hlrri|fn "the"sum of •S2.CCO/
The

-
case >.-.has v excited ;much.-Interest

all"^this:sections of$thei State,'
oniaccount »of

'
;the. prominence ofuthe'de-

ceased,v*he/belng^connected :,bysrnarriage
:and ?otherwiseT^with J the:jmost prominent
peopttj; ofIthis: section. __•;..'. \u25a0;

-
\u25a0 •THE -COMIXG APPLE CONGRESS.

. .. THE SMALL-POX.

t.-iFrom ailiaccounts Wise county is suf-
«;'-\u25a0\u25a0• tering as' nfe other county, in Virginia has

BufferedMri'a' grneration by the ravages

of small-pox. The disease seems. to have
been brought Hh'ere by new-comers.

/ The ?inl6erabl>v unwise
"
and foolish policy

\u25a0of attempting to conceal its\u25a0presence pro-
fjivail«<i:for{somi'.tlrne^'butj we doubt not
>. •that .the public authorities and the > inina.

!*«;- *»ow;fully:alive" to -
the. de-;)oaftd»^ot!th*e •occaelon'l '\u25a0'and \u25a0 are "dblrig all

Igiv.thatiis necessary :to • cure the • sick and
K|4reven"t further, contajflon.

HjLXhi* outbreak' 'of small-pox is 'aY

ROOSEVELT WOBLD CURB JEM.

Tire speech on trusts made by l.lr.

Roosevelt at Boston on Monday will at-

tract? widespread attention-first, jbecause

of Its presidential source; next, because it

is intended to be tak-en as a definition of

th« position of the administration, and is

to be so used in the pending canvass,

and, again, because the speaker is looked

-upon as a man who speaks his mind pret-

iy freely. . .•
•

Mr.Roosevelt assures us that he recog-

nizes the evils of trusts, and says he

would, like to see them curb-ed. but he

finds;that the present" laws are insuffl-

cient, and he/suggests a national law

patterned after the anti-trust law of Mas-

sachusetts. So far as the Federal anti-

trust laws go, the President says they.

will.be enforced.
Most significant of all ;his expressions

Is the one in which he assuifs the pub-

lic that he is far from being "against

property." when he asks that the question

Df trusts be taken up. He says he is

acting in the most conservative Bcnse and

n property's interest .in urging, that a

;urb be applied to 'them. "Iamnot ad-:

voctiting anything very revolutionary; I

am advocating action to prevent any-

xhing revolutionary," said he.
Inother words. Mr. Roosevelt hears the

inuUerings of the people and hopes to

satisfy them without estranging the'trusts
from his party. But his speech only holds

out a distant, remote and intangible reme-

dy. The Federal laws he suggests cannot

be enacted without an amendment to the

Federal Constitution; the adoption of such
an amendment would require time—many

years' time. With the best of intentions
upon the part of both political parties,

millions now living1in the course of na-
juremust lw dead before any such amend-

ment could be put into force. Years would

"ie required to do so much as frame the

unendment! It follows, therefore, that
the President proposes nothing that will

afford a.practical and prompt remedy, for

the evil -that "is complained of by the
'xnasses; an evil which he says he recog-

nizes—which, indeed, is not to be hidden
W disguleed.from any healthy, eyes.

That'the trust problem ;presents a com-
plex condition, Mr. Roosevelt truly says.

There's ,no denying -that;, but we have
great faith in the truth -of the.. old,say-

Jtig that where there is a will there is
.t.'way.-. IfMr. Roosevelt and his party

bad. the. will which we think they ought

io have they, could pretty soon bring some
>f ihe{ trusts, to taw. and give the. others
a lesson they certainly would heed. This

,{they could do without revolutionizing bus-
iness; without seriously agitating.themar-

kets of the country and with the full ap-
proval of the masses of? Americans.

'

Yes, where there's a will there's a way,
1 and it happens here that the way is plain.

'smooth, well-lighted. It is to revise the

:tariff so that: when the trusts pile upon

the public back burdens too grievous to
; bo borne, Imports shall not be prohibited,

practically- speaking, but encouraged.'

We reiterate that such a policy would
not reach all the trusts directly.* Some

•Jwould appear to be not affected by it
ai! all; fcut in the end it would be

;for good- in every direction, and we,
therefore;' say to the President/ If you

reaJly wish to meet the' issue fairly,-
Bquarely. practicaliy don't tell us about

J strengthening x the hand of tha Federal
power; don't postpone relief for years;

don't dally and delude, but.como out like
> a true broncho buster and say to your

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';
-
fellow- •Republicans that "the tariff's the
thing"; that the first Etcp.ao.be taken

p/in order' that relief may be secured is
,:to revise and amend it in the light of

/{present conditions; in the light, of com-
'

mon: sense, '
fair dealing, and political

r.- honesty. ... / >l--- : : -; /• \u25a0 /

"

"where there's a will there's «.
way." .• .. ...;.'. ... /

'
3larrled Olrl ll«r)jHatliBetrayVil at

I.Hllnston .Ye.stertluy— AV"llcox*»
"

"/'. '; '• "-.Appeal JI«-«rd.
;RALEIOtr" JC. C.•; Aug. 26-(Specia l.)—

SDouglas. .a^;young man. .who:is ac-
cused lof outraging a woman in:Haroett
{countyTarul later^wascaptured at'Charlea-
iton.-uwaa brought back upon .;th"c srbver-
nor's requisition; and married the'gtrl la
'the''; court-house at Ollington.. to-day. \u0084

j T̂his';is the '{case, \u25a0ln*. w_htchT;the" soyernor
said iPoukjas^mst rna'r ry"live girl'or:go
{tb'.'th"e-penltentlary.i-'» i;v;::;i; "\u25a0;••;.\u25a0.- 'J \u25a0 /'v
• /In\the_-arsument ln^tha'^Vllcojc .case; la
thfl 'supreme? court' Jto^day, ;'TVTltcox's, at-
torney took'a*bold;'sts tarid;[tha.t ?\u25a0 there 1 wai
VioX^yj,^*n<"Cis°!si*owktiia t tNilUe^cropaey
waa^ murdered, {jthatUf/shs
fwasT?y^urderedt't'riere' "

Vns *..rio^pviclerica
sho'wtiijeftKat^WllcoxJrour^eredihwr. \u25a0 \u25a0

Conference 4Preaicim»bly on Snbjevt

of the Coul>StrUce."
'Aucrvst '26.—r'rrsiderit

jGebrc^BVtKaat Qf^the^PhlladelphiaNahd

-
.MEDIATING IX COAL STRIKE.

;At the solicitation of the New York
"Journal Cardinal Gibbons and Hon. John
Wahamaker have consented to serve on
a comralttee to mediate the. great: coal
strike.'if possible. John DeWitt Warner and
Senator William E., Mason have also in-
dicated \u25a0 their -willingness to serve, 'and
the Journal says that -other dignitaries

and men of national fame and standing

have been asked io takv places on the
committee.';-; ..- ••\u25a0;\u25a0; \u25a0 "; \u25a0 ../ '.--'.,

It is explained ,by.rour; contemporary

that, the proposed committee of mediation
is in no sense a/ tribunal; ~it will-render
no 'verdict for' or against -oi>erato"rs'- of
!miners~; decide no questiohs of the .right

or wrong:of the stupendous conflict, ;but

will devote its energriesUo smoothingjthV
complications of the situatioii.aijd induc-
ing^ the parties to tlie^war "to listen to
the voice of.peace, and possibly, by^mu-
tual \u25a0: concessions, save ttre. country, from

EGYPT AXD COTTOX.
According to a recent cablegram from

London, the British Cotton-Growing As-
sociation, with the hearty co-operation

of the Colonial Secretary, Joseph cham-
berlain, is striving to render the British
Empire independent of the United States

so far as raw cotton is concerned, by

paying special attention to upper Egypt.

where it is asserted the association can ;
develop a cotton belt dwarfing that of
the Southern States of America.

This recalls the interesting fact that

it was the Egyptian "cotton -idea" that,

by a chain of circumstances, led to Brit-
ish occupation of Egypt. Ismail Pasha,

who, in 1563. succeeded to the rulership :

of the country, was imbued with the be-

lief that, owing to our war between the

States then inprogess, the cotton-growing

industry of the South would be destroyed,

and Egypt would be made the great cot-

ton-producing country of the world. He

encouraged his subjects to cultivate cot-

ton, and illustrated the faith that was

in him by entering upon a gigantic sys-

tem, of internal improvements and piling

up an enormous uebt.
However, the "cotton idea." did not pan

out, and in his attempts <to meet the in-

terest on the 7debt, he made taxes so high

that the people refused to pay them, ami

in 1879 revolted and. drove him from
power. He was succeeded by Mohammed

Tewfik. but the new khedive found the
finances in such a tangle that he was com-

pelled to invoke the aid- of European gov-

ernments to pay the country's interest
obligations, and the French and the Brit-

ish governmens were given virtual con-

trol of the sources of revenue. The people

resented that, and the result was a rebel-"
lion, headed by Arabi Pasha, the minister
of war; the bombardment of Alexandria
by the British, the defeat of Arabi at

Tel-el-Keber, and British administration
of the finances of Egypt and domination
of the khedive's possessions."

PTOMAINES AXD TIX CAXS.

If the guests at the Old Sweet Springs

were poisoned by milk which acquired its

virus from standing in tin cans, whyis it

that no case of the same kind occurred
during the twenty-five years in which-
milk has been kept there .in the same
way? And why is it that the whole popu-
lation of the country is not similarly pois-
oned, as milk is generally kept in cans
either before or after distribution? Visi-
tors to Loudoun county have all noticed
the enormous shipments of milk in tin
cans from the dairies, along the South-;

crn railway to the distributing stations
in Washington. The tin can theory held
nt the Old Sweet Springs may be correct,

but if it is, there ought to be a law in
every State against keeping milk for sale
in' tin cans." and it would be very hard to
prove the necessity of any such statute—
Norfolk Landmark. \u25a0 . \u25a0

The tin can theory, is not tenable. It
was formerly contended that articles in
these 1 cans became contaminated by the
lead or zinc in the solder or soldering-

fluid used in making and scaling the cans,

but this Is very improbable. It is now
believed that {the

'
noxious- effects occa-'

sionally observed, are due to the develop-

ment of:the poisonous substances called

ptomaines. The conditions for the devel-
opment of these -ptomaines ;in milk and
other foods are very obscure and are
practically almost unknown. Uncleanli-
ness of the containing vessels, or of the
surroundings, which is very commonly,
assigned as the chief factor, does not
satisfactorily account for their develop-

ment. The ptomaines may develop at any

time, anywhere, and under the best care,

so that It may -often be very unjust to

attribute these mysterious poisonings to

the carelessness of those in charge of the
\u25a0 food.; ,_./.. . ... .- .._\u25a0 \u0084 \u0084. .

'. .
-' Several instances of ptomaine poisoning

have occurred in Richmond, but, so far as
is 'known to us. there has been no fatal
case. \u25a0

\u25a0

' " " ;> ;

where rpasonnble preparation has not

;boen made; to> stamp out the malady; when
Jt first 'appears.

t
-,

|:;';:
;';For fpbmc

'
yjears :a mild

':and tractable
type of small-pox ;has prevailed: in {Vir-
ginia and other Southern States, and 'some

medical men had begun to express^the
hope; that this ancient and i:r inveterate

J enemy of mankind had lo3t-Its.old-time
virulence: \u25a0 . . \u25a0' .:

The fact that men, women, and chil-
dren, many of whom never had been vac-
cinated, get welli; quickly—some not even

haying v>medical -atterition—gave some

cround for"that hope.; But what: do we

see now?' Why. quite airother type of the
discase;one as vicious {as -the other was

niild;as unruly as the 4 other ;was tract-

able. / . . ;. '
/

-
:- . i .-'.'j

The lesson of itall Is that we must still
oontinue to think of .small-pox with

horror, and still continue to try to ward
it off by the vaccination of our- whole
population. Cities and towns must also
be ready with hospitals, physicians, 'and
nurses to treat it properly when it de-

velops. „." .
This is one of those cases, precisely,

where an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure— especially\ as the "cure"
is by no meajis me.ins certain.

* The Ivnoxville Sentinel !\u25a0 -that
"it's gratifying to know that awab

willnot lose his job." Many i>. r jests

have -been made 5n connection with the

steel magnate's position, itbeing generally

believrd that he receives $1,000,000 per year.

If so there is no danger of Mr. Schwab
losing his #ob unloss he becomes- incapa-

citated. Ifthe shrewd men who compose

the steel trust are willingto pay this
salary it may be accepted . .that -his -ser-
vices are worth the money.— Charlotte
(N. C), Observer.

•
Our information 5s that 'poor Mr.

Schwab receives only S2SO.COO. per annum

as president of the United States Steel
Company. What little additional income j

he may have from his stocks and bonds,

lands and lots, etc. we do not know.

"Why "Water-Takers Should Rebel.
Daggers Springs, Va., August 23, 1902. f

To the Editor of the" Dispatch: . ._
Iread in your issue of the 23d an arti-

cle headed, "Water-Takers Rebel." Iwas
born and raised to early manhood five

miles below Hthe junction of the Jackson
and Cowpasture rivers which form the

James. Imoved to the "West about fifty

years ago: have returned here many

times to visit my old;home, for recrea-
tion, among which Is fishing in the beauti-
ful river. Icame this year for the same
purpose, but how sadly changed is every-

Isee you attribute the condition of the

river to" Albemarle mud. It is not mud,

and all the settling basins -in the world
would not clarify it. Itis chemicals from

the pulp mills and tanneries. The Cow-
pasture is.perfectly clear and at its junc-

tion with the Jackson the contrast
would convince any one that it is not

mud. The water in Jackson looks like

soap suds.
Major Shirley, who lives a short distance

below the junction, told me he had to stop

watering his horses in the river as It was
slowly.killing them. j.nere has been no
rain on the upper river since Ihave been
here, to muddy the rivers. Imade a,trip

to Lynchburg, and found the people there
complaining as you do, and, strange to
state, they attribute it 'to mud. It is
astounding that the people of Virginia

allow their beautiful river to be, polluted

by a few selfish creatures, who care no-
thing for- the lives and health of their
fellows. For sanitary reasons, to say
nothing about the destruction of your

game fish, it should be abated.- . ,•

J. T.ALLEN,. M. D.

"We Richmonders know muddy water

when we see it.-We have had fifty years'

.experience withit. Before the war efforts
had been made to filter the water at the

Old Reservoir; the object being 'to rid it

of the mud. Our city lias employed the

best of experts— non-residents— impartial

men— who having made patient and pro-

tracted investigation have reported that

James river .water .is ichemically pure.

Actingupon that advice the City Council

has decided to build a settling basin.—
Editor of the dispatch. ; \u25a0•. .

'"
Current Comment.

-
; \u0084

Wonder if the President ordered' Ge-
neral Miles to 'the Philippines in order to

relieve that Grand Army of the Republic

embarrassing situation? [

Why should harsh: things be said about

the West Virginian . who built a tov/n
in order that •he might run a saloon?
From" the advertisements in the Manila
papers, it appears that some such' object

was in view when the United States
bought "the Philippines.— Norfolk Land-
mark. \u25a0

--
\

. Decidedly that is the appearance.

We know that "it wouldn't do to .en-
courage any sort of immorality,but when-
ever we hear of the arrest of a green-

goods swindler we can' t:resist , the feel-
ing that it is a pity to stop, him in his
work of duping the fellows who are trying

to s-t hold of counterfeit money with

which to rob other folk:—Norfolk Ledger.;
Certainly.thexVictims of the green-goods

men are entitled to.no sympathy, and

should be punished as severely as those
who dupe them. .; , "• \u25a0

There is a statement going the rounds
of| the Republican press to the effect that
the farmers of ihe country make a' larger

percentage of income on the amount in-
vested than does the steel .trust; ;and :the
Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette is not miles
from the tnith when it characterizes the
statement asa "campaign lie." : \u25a0

The Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner says "it
is" the public's right to, have sufficient

coal oiincd ,and ;transported, to market j

to keep the"homes of the:country "com-
fortable and its industries ;going. The
time, for urging ;the^ adoption of heroic
measures may-, not have arr:ved,- but the
time for.considering them rhas." \u25a0

Arid considering them seriously. / •

Young King Alfonso's
-

announcement
that he would rather marry a millionairess
than ;a peorprihceßs -mayibo evidence. of
lrtsanity,-"butJ the' world- is full of T.icir.in:
sane young fellov,Ts,lroving, around loose.

, "The Republican ';party';may not ,be^abie
to. discriminate ;between^'the malevolent
trust, andi'the beneficial, combination;^ but.the£.people,":, the ?.victims^Vof .the.

'
former \u25a0

can, and'? they./,wili!:not cease 1to/Iboklto
>hejDemocratic;party ifor relief /from';tW
tyranny-, of .;unfair A exactions rand unjust
monopoly;* ofv the ;Necessities^-'of'" life"—
Buffalo'- (N.:Y.))Times^^-.- '-\u25a0/. ;V;x.:v:"4;vi:':fr:

Ar.dt the!i pregnant question . is,:..What*are
the Democrats going to do about it?

-

Great Britain is ahead of us in the mat-

ter of a> parcels post service, at least.

But then it hasn't our enterprising ex-

press companies.

Minister Wu and /his wife takenaturally

to the "rolling-chair fad at Atlantic City,

it is said. They are China rollers.

-The new Maine will be remembered for

the specd 1

records ithas broken.

Bishop Potter; is reported as somewhat

illat the home of his fiance, Mrs. Clark, in

Cooperstown, N. Y.Itis hardly necessary

to add that he is receiving the best of
nursing. >\u25a0

-

Frorn^a tables 'called^"Pro-
gress of the United States in"lts Material
Industries," which has beenlissued ;as a

part oi the;Monthly Summary of.Com-
merce and Finance

-
;for June, Lie Phila-

delphia* Ledger gives the xollowing facts

and figures: -The of. the United

States was about 827,000 square miles in

ISOO.Jt was /increased t0 '.2,000,000 square

miles by /the .Louisiana purchase

and V' to
'

3,000,000 -square miles by

the annexation of -Texas. The area

is
'now:- given:as 3.025,000 sauare mites,

and the -.population is a fraction over

twenty-five to' the square J
'
mile. .^ The

wealth of the country, which is said to

be the "true valuation of real and per-
sonal, property,", is nearly, $1,000,000,000,000.

This;amounts to $1,235 per head of popu-
lation, it was only $307 per. head in.ISSO,

the •first
-
year ofIthe record;$513 in_.IS6O,

and $779 in IS7O. "since then it has. in-

creased about ?200 each decade. The net

debt of.the .country,' less cash in the Trea-
sury, was less than $2 per head' In 1860,

but.the civil war sent^ it';up to {560 per

head, and.s ince then -Jt has been reduced
until now' itamounts -to less than $15 per

head. - • -
\u25a0 \u25a0*

pension of Industry.;;
.\u25a0

a success, but «v arc not optlrnistt6 re-

specting it. How -our 'contemporary can
expect success when thfowners and ope-;

rators have taken and adhered. to,the;po-
sition; that there ;teYnothlng •• to;mediate or.
arbitra te '; is. not^clear;^;Every;;day;.it he-:

ginsCto* look; more t
:ana>morerasjif >r»e

barons are going to,
(
defy- public .senti-

ment," and':ignore^ righted justice and

the necessities; of the people vmtll:-.thejr.

are forced by some; process of.law, torre:
sume mining. \u25a0 . , -' ..'\u25a0•

Kentucky 1-;State. Commission:. Asked j

:\u25a0"\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0•/'\u25a0\u25a0 to Do So by • Gov.,Beckhnm. :j
:
'
FRANKFORT, -,'".K.r:, /:.-August SG.-^The?!

Stntc Railroad Commission' will b̂e. called
\u25a0: torret her early

"
next ;\u25a0 week .to • investigate;

the 'proposed 'merger 'of*the Louisville and,

:Nashville.'; and,.. Southern: railway, by the
;Morgan-/, interests.;; This faction .:wiir :be
•takenC "at, the suggestion /of.;Governor
Beckham, who addressed a" letter, to the;

icommisslon to-day^* calling \u25a0attention, to;
Uheipersistent .rumors

"
of• the" merger. -

<The. Governor asks ..that the; ihvestiga-j
't'pr>';be :rn3de;'in order ;that; he "may.jtake:
steps .to forstall 'the fmerger/; if'the com-:
Iffitssior^sTsh'an^flndfthatjotieJisrprbposed/;
;Sectiori"SlS6f^the" Kentucky Constitutiont
Tprohibits; parallel r;br^competing !Hnesjof

'\u25a0; carriers 'itrom \combimng'.'their ,\u25a0 cap!-'-
italstock:;ftThls>section vtiasVbeen^upheldj
fe^MelSuprem'eJC6jiirt'B rbf.;;the?Stn.te;'J'andl
\u25a0under jits|]ff^^
IpVevori'ted?therrm^Fger^[p.fSth~e7i^uj.^lle;

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 and ?;Nashville ?and ivthe SoldSChesapeak'e;s
tOhibiand- Soutliw^terntroads

"
:a few, years!

Latest -Chapter.; of -the Story That

Beean in Eden. ,

.'\u25a0-'\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0 ,"\u25a0•\u25a0 (St."' I*6uis JGlobe-Democrat.); ""\u25a0_'

\u25a0-'iirii'St^Lbuis.^o^
next,-*? Ihat first \u25a0 congress fof;:thefAmerican
appiegrowers Lwlllit>e \held. : -A.' nrellihlnanr-


